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Abstract
Prvy makroskoptcky vyskyt zeleznateho alabandinu je popsan z 2.
patra vychodni castt pyritoveho a manganoveho dolu Chvaletioe, vychodnl Cechy, CSSR . Vyskytuje se jako vzacny mineral na hydrotermalnich ~mach, ktere pronika]l algonkickym metamortovanym horizontem
manganovych rud. [e provazen rnanganatym cummingtonitem, ki'emenem,
pyrhotinem, sfaleritem, pyritem, neotokitem a rodochrozitem. Tvorf agregaty dosahujicl v prumeru az 6 em. Na cerstvem lomu je ocelove sedocerny . Lesk rna kovovy, vryp sedocerny az cerny. Stepnost je dokonala
podle [lOO} . Hustota h = 4,101, h uy , . = 4,120, a; = 5,1985 A. [e stredne
magnetlcky . V odrazenem sv etle je sedobily, iz otropni s napadnou step nosti ptipomtnajtct galenit. Mikrotvrdost = 218 kg/mm 2.Leptaci zkousky
pozttivni s HN03, HCl, H202, negattvni s KOH, FeC13, KCN a HgC12. Velmi
snadno se rozklad a v HCl. Chernlcke analyze (51 ,87 % Mn, 10,86 % Fe,
36,89 % S, 0,18 % nerozp. zbytek, 99,80 % celkem) odpovida krystalo cherntcky vzorec (MnO.82FeO.17 )O.99S1,00. Elektroriova mikrosonda udala
52,1 % Mn, 10,4 % Fe a 33,8 % S. [sou uvedeny a diskutovany krivky GTA
a DTA.
Introduction
The first occurrence of natural ferro an alabandite of macroscopic size
was found in the pyrite-manganese ore deposit at Chvaletice-East, Bohemia. Until then, it occurred only in microscopic quantities, mostly insufficient to enable complex mineralogical research.
Iron-rich alabandite was first described from Buhl near Kassel, Germany (P . RAMDOHR, 1952). It occurs here as a rare accessory mineral
in basalt, in association with native iron. Later, P. RAMDOHR (1957)
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described yet another natural occurrence of this mineral, i. e. from Fohl berg near Oberschaffhausen (Germany), where it formed rare inclusions
in pyrrhotite in phonolite. Ramdohr described this iron-rich alabandite
as ferroalabandite ("Eisenalabandin"), calling it a remarkable, natural,
high-temperature mixed crystal (Mn,Fe) S.
Lately, the application of electron microprobe has made it possible to
iden tify minor inclusions of iron-rich alabandite also in some meteorites (K. DAWSON and 1. A. MAXWELL, 1960 ; K. KEIL and K. FREDERIKSSON, 1963 ; K. KEIL and CH. A. ANDERSEN, 1965).
In the area of the Zelezne hory Mts. pyrite-manganese deposits, Eastern
Bohemia, black alabandite, was found to occur in the locality of Litostce (8 km south-east of Chvaletice), as described by L. ZAK and J. NOVOTNY (1954). It was in several ore samples in the form of finely
grained aggregates ( maximum size 5 mm), in associatio n with graphite,
pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, rhodonite, quartz and carbonate. This
black alabandite from Lttosice is probably identical with the ferroan alabandite from Chvaletice, which is the subject of this study. Later, L. ZAK
(1956) described yet another Litosice alabandite of a younger generation, a nicely coloured grassy green vartety.occurrtng in rhodochrosite
veins together with opal, neotokite, chalcedony, pyrite, ankerite and
quartz. Specimen of Chvaletice ferro an alabandite is deposited in the
collection of the Department of Mineralogy, National Museum, Prague.
Occurrence and paragenesis
The fer r 0 a n a I a ban d i t e was found on the 2nd level of the
pyrite and manganese quarry Chvaletice-East. It occurs here in irregul ar, in places lenticular, hydrothermal veins which penetrate the metamorphic parts of the Algonkian manganese horizon. This, originally carbonate manganese horizon, has been metamorphed in these parts to silicate hornfels.
Ferroanalabandite samples also contain manganoan cummingtonite,
pyrrhotite, sphalerite, quartz, neotokite and rhodochrosite. Ferroan alabandite, pyrite and quartz predominate over the distinctly subordinate
neotokite and rhodochrosite. The occurrence of other minerals can be
described as ra re-to-a ccessory.
The fer r 0 a n a I a ban d it e forms medium-to-coarse grained irregular aggregates of up to 6 em in diameter. It is liable to quick weathering on its surface and becomes coated by brownish-black to greyish-black
earthy film .
The p y r i t e forms fine -to -medium grained aggregates and is closely
associated with ferro an alabandite. It also forms fine veinlets and irregular network in the Ierroan alaband ite accumulations.
The p y r rho t it e and s p h a I e r i t e occur only as accesories for ming inclusions in the ferroan alabandite.
The qua r t z, which forms hypidiomorphic crystals of up to 2 em
s ize, is greyish-white, in places coloured reddish-brown by fine coatings
of neotokite.
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The man g a n a a n cum min g ton i t e is comparatively rare and
probably belongs to the oldest minerals. It forms fine, fibrous, by pressure contorted, aggregates of greyish-white colour. Its identity was confirmed by X-ray analysis.
The n e 0 t a kit e is black to brownish-black with a pitchy lustre, in
thin coatings reddish-brown. It fills fine fissures and intergranular
spaces in the ferroan alabandite, quartz and pyrite .
The r hod a r a sit e is light pink and is fine grained. It forms thin,
from 1 to 2 mm thick veins and is the youngest mineral. Apart from this
vein variety, r hod 0 c h r 0 sit e is represented here by another, greyish-white, earthy-to-powdery variety. The size of the grains ranges about
1 mf!. The following main lines were established by means of an X-ray
powder method (Guinier de Wolff camera, Cu-radiation): 3.64 (9], 2,83
(10], 2.16 (8),1.76 (8], 1.75 (9), 1.52 A (9). It is probably of supergene
origin.

Physical properties
On a fresh fracture, the f'erroan alabandite from Chvaletice is steely
greyish black. It distinctly differs from the alabandite of a younger generation from the near by Litoslce, which is of a nicely grassy green
colour (L. ZAK, 1956). The fracture is uneven, the streak greyish black,
with metallic lustre. It is opaque, macroscopically similar to the ferroan
variety of sphalerite. It is characterized by perfect cleavage along {lOa} ,
in which property it remarkably resembles galena.
The density (4.101], as determined by means of a p ycnometer at the
temperature of 20 0C, closely approaches the calculated value of 4.120.
CH. PALACHE et al. (1946) have reported for alabandite the density of
4.031 to 4.040 (h ca1c . = 4.050) . According to this comparison, the ferroan
alabandite has a higher density than the ordinary alabandite.
The Ierroan alabandite from Chvaletice is medium magnetic. On the
electromagnet (type Cook], it separates well Within a comparatively
narrow range of low intenslty, about 0.2 A, which is between 1500 and
1800 Oe in the electromagnetic field .
Ore microscopy
In reflected light, f'erroan alabandite is greyish white, of a similar
colour as tetrahedrite. Compared with sphalerite, it is destinctly lighter.
In can be easiI y polished. It shows very perfect cleavage along r100/.
Triangular shaped chippings are abundant. It is isotropic in crossed nicols. Reddish brown inner reflexes are rare. The aggregates are composed of allotriomorphic grains of a maximum size of 8 mm. Etching tests:
HN03 (1: 1) and HCl (1 : 1) strongly positive with plentiful bubbles of
escaping HzS, and it leaves a greyish black spot ; HzOz (30 per cent) is
also positive, with escaping gas bubbles and a resulting greyish black
spot, but less intensive than with the HN03 and HCl; KOH (40 per cent)
is negative (pyrrhotite inclusions become covered by iridescent coating);
FeC13 (20 per cent), KCN and HgCIz are also negative.
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The microhardness measurements were carried out on the Hanemann,
microdurometer type D 32, at a pressure of 15.2 9 (the measurements
were made by Dr. A. Bluml ].
Range
Average
Remark
kqlmm?
218
Ferroan a labandite, Chvaletice
205-232
Alabandite
240-266
(S . H. U. BOWIE and K. TAYLOR,
1958)

251

kqlmm?

Alabandite
( G. TOUBEAU, 1962 )

179

pressure
15-25 9

In comparison with the values for standard alabandite, the micrahardness of the Chvaletice Ierroan alabandite appears to be somewhat
lower.
Pyrrhotite and sphalerite in the ferro an alabandite occur in the form
of fine inclusions. Pyrrhotite inclusions are quite abundant, in some places their size ranging from 0.01 to 0.42 mm. They form fine laths, but
also elongated and isolated inclusions, some of which show a tendency
to idiomorphic development (laths and pseudohexagonal cross sections) .
Their distribution is very irregular, in places they are almost absent,
elsewhere amounting to up 3 per cent. The orientation of pyrrhotite
inclusions in two directions and their crossing can be also sporadically
observed. Sphalerite is much rarer than pyrrhotite. Pyrrhotite and sphalerite always occur only in the form of inclusions in the ferro an alaban dite. Their genetic interpretation is not clear and is difficult to make.

Spectrographic analysis
A spectrographic analysis (spectrograph Zeiss Q 24, analyst O. Paukner) :
Per cent
Elements
XO.O
Fe, Mn
X.O
O.X
Si
O.OX
AI, Ca, Zn
< O.OX
Cd, Cu, Mg, Mo, Ni, Ti
Besides Mn and Fe , the majority of the other detected elements are
apparently present only as minor admixtures of quartz, manganese silicat es, sphalerite, pyrrhotite, etc. In alabandite structure a part of Ca can be
bound isomorphic ally because this mineral is isostructural with oldhamite
CaS . In green alabandite from the near-by Litosice, L. ZAK (1956) found
gallium and germanium as characteristic micro elements. These microelements were not found in the ferroan alabandite from Chvaletice.
Chemical composition
The results of a chemical analysis of the ferroan alabandite from
Chvaletice are given in Table 1 (No.5). On the basis of these the followi n g crystallochemical formula was calculated :
( Mn O.82 Fe O.17 )0.99 S I,0 0·
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The minor insoluble residue is predominantly composed of quartz and
pyrite. The mineral very easily decomposes in HCI and releases plentiful bubb les of H2S . This is a good diagnostic feature distinguishing it from
oth er similar minerals.
Table 1. Chemic al anal yses of al abandit e, ferroan a laba ndit e and ferroal abandite

I
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Fe

I
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I
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I
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63.14

I
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I
I
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Si02

I
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I
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I
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6

7

I

8

59.67

61.45

51.87

45.8

32.4

31.41

0.55

1.09

2.70

10.86

11.7

15.2

31.93

2.15

10.0

0.20

0.1

0.39
0.55
1.32
0.18

36.86

I

I

62.09

:nsol. l

Tot a l

5

0.57

!

Cr

I

3.37

I

Cu

2

100 .00

35.80

I

99 .78

36.35

I

99.48

34.52

I

I

99.76

36.89
99.80

1

37.4

1..::-1

41.4

36.66

99.0

\ 100.00

Calculated comp osition of MnS
Alabandite from the sedimentary manganese ore n or th of Varna , Bulgaria, L.
VASILEV (1969 )
Alabandite fr om Dasta ke rs ko ye o re deposit , Arm . SSR, a nalys t Dekhtr ik ya n, K.
A. KARAMY AN (1 957)
Alabandite fr om the Karolin mine, Sa ca ramb , Roumania, S. KOCH - E. DONATH
(1950)
Fe rroan al a ba ndite from Chv a letlce, Eastern Bohemia, Czecho slovakia, a nalyst VI.
Hartm an , th is pa per
nFe r r oal a ban dite" (= fer r oa n al ab a n dite ) fr om the [ah ] deh Kot Lalu ensta tite
cho ndr ite, K. KEIL - CH. A. ANDERSEN (1965)
Ferromagnesian ala bandit e fr om Norto n County achondrite, K. KEIL - K. FREDERIKSSON (1963 )
Calculated comp osition of f erroala bandi te with MnS :Fe S rati o 1:1.

Table 1 su mmarizes the result s of new chemical a nalyses of ala bandit e,
ferroan alabandite and ferroalabaridite. The h ighest iron content [2.70
pe r cent) , so far detected, was established in th e Roumanian alabandite
from Sacaramb [S . KOCH and E. DONATH, 1950) ; According to the results of old chemical analyses, as summarized by C. DOELTER [1926],
alabandite contains either no iron or only traces of it . Natural ferroala bandite has not been chemically analyzed so far . The highest iron, P.
RAMDOHR [1952, 1957 ) assumes, is contained in the ferroalabandite
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fo un d a t Btlhl, n ear Kas sel [Germany), ich which the cont ent of the
is omorphicall y substitut ing components, MnS and FeS, approaches the
ratio of 1:1 [t he th eo retic a l com po si tion of this member is apparent from
Ta ble 1., No.8 ). The only data available for comparison a re those of
a labandite from me teorites, as obtaine d by an electron microprobe anal ysis [Table 1, No. 6 and 7) . Th e nearest to the Chvaletioe ferroan alab andite, as far as its iron co n te nt is concerned (11 .7 per cent), is the alabandite found in a chondr ite from Norton County [K. KElL and K. FREDERl KSSON,1963) .
Electron microprobe analysis
Th e ele ctr on m icro probe a nalysis of ferroan alabandite was carried out
w ith an ele ctron prob e microanal yser Geoscan II Cambridge in the laboratory VZUP Dobrfs [an al yst In g. Vaclavikova} . Electron microprobe analysis gave 52.1 p er cent Mn , 10.4 per cent Fe and 33.78 per cent S [average of th r ee s epara te measurements of the first approximation) . The
r esults obta in e d are in go od agreement with the chemical analysis. The
linea r scan 50 fl m lo n g show s that the iron content it vary little ± 0,7
p er cent a proximat elly.
X-ray po wder study
Acc or ding to R. W. G. WYCKOFF (1921), alab andite is cubic, with a crystal
structure of NaC l t ype, space gr oup 0 511 - Fm3m and Z 4. Its structure
r esembles galena, not sphalerite, as originally supposed. Ferroan alabandite is structurally ide ntic al wit h a labandite, but is characterized by a
lower la tti ce d imension [Table 3). The ferro an member of the MnS-FeS
c ubic iso m or phous s eries , with predominating FeS, has not been so far
found in natura l state.
The X-ra y powder data for the fe rro an alabandite from Chvaletice are
g iven in Ta ble 2. The d-v alues, as establishe d , are in good agreement with
Table 2. X-ray powder diffraction data of ferroan a la bandite from Chval eti ce
(X-r a y diffr actometer, Cu-radiatlon, intern. standard SiOz)
I

10
100
45
10
10
20

I
I
I

I
I

d(calc . )

d(meas . )

I
3.000
2.600
1.839
1.5 00
1.300
1.162

ao

3001
2.599
1.838
1.5007
1.2995
1.162

=

I
I

hk1
111
200
220
222
400
420

I

5.1985 A

t he table va lu es for al ab a ndite (L. G. BERRY and R. M. THOMPSON,
1962 ), bu t t h e y are somewhat low er . The comparison of the a, value for
t he ferroan a laban dit e fro m Chv aletlce with the alabandite and ferro an
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Table 3. Lattice constants of synthetic a-MnS, alabandite, ferroan alabandite
and ferroalabandite

I

I

S§caramb,
Roumania

Alabandite
Synthetic a -

Locality

aoO!.)

I

Authors

5.225

I R.

W. G. WYCKOFF (1921)

5.2235

MnS

5.223
5.222
Alabandite (green )

Lltostce,
Eastern Bohemia

a-Mns

H. E. SWANSON et a1.
(1955)
H. SCHNAASE (1933)
F. MEHMED-H. HERALDSEN
(1938)

5.220

This paper

5.219

F. A. KROGER (1939)

Alabandite (green)

Lltcstce,
Eastern Bohemia

5.216

L. ZAK (1956)

Alabandite
(metacoUoidal)

Varna,
Bulgaria

5.209

L. VASILEV (1969)

Alabandite

S§caramb,
Roumania

5.208

V. 1. MIKHEYEV (1957)

Alabandite

Ruen,
Bulgaria

Ferroan alabandite

ChvaletIce,
Eastern Bohemia

5.1985

This paper

Ferroan alabandite
(from meteorite)

Abee, Alberta,
Canada

5.164"

K. DAWSON-I. A. MAXWELL

Ferroalabandite

BUh!. near
Kassel, Germany

5.15

I

5.202"

I S. MINKOV (1969)
(960)
P. RAMDOHR (1952)

I

" Calculated by author from the X-ray powder data presented in the paper cited.

alabandite and ferro alabandite lattice constants, as obtained from literature, is recorded in Table 3. According to it, the lattice constant for
pure alabandite and the synthetic a-MnS ranges at about 5.22 JL The
iron content in the alabandite structure reduces the a; value down to
5.15 A, which is so far the lowest known value for ferroalabandite from
Biihl near Kassel (P. RAMDOHR, 1957) . Ramdohr assumes the ferro alabandite from Biihl to be a mixed crystal with the MnS : FeS ratio of 1 : 1.
The cubic structure of MnS can accept up to 60 per cent FeS at very high
temperatures (ZEN-ISHI-SIBATA, 1928; in P. RAMDOHR, 1957). The content of 10.8 per cent Fe in the Chvaletice ferro an alabandite reduces
the a; by 0.024 A, in comparison with pure a-MnS. Assumig that this
lowering of a., in dependence on the increasing Fe content, is a linear
function, with a threefold Fe content approximately corresponding to
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the MnS:FeS ratio of 1:1, the calculated a, is 5.15 A. If th e FeS content in
the alabandite lattice really proves to be directly dependent on the
temperature during which it originated, it will be possible t o use this
relationship as a geological thermometer, in a similar way as with
sphalerite.
Thermal analysis
The thermic investigation of the ferro an a labandite fr om Chv al etice
was carried out on the Orion t ype Derivatograph [Budapest) . The thermic curves are shown in Figure 1.
Fig. 1 Ther mal da ta for fe r r oan al ab andite from Chvaletice
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The DTA curve shows two exothermal reactions , the first of which
is weaker, with a peak at 2400C, and the second is strong, with a peak at
465°c . These exothermal reactions correspond with the progressive oxidation of [Mn , Fe) S. Two endothermal rea ctions follow after the com204

pleted oxidation. The first is weaker, wi th its maximum at 6150C, and
the second is stronger, with its maximum a t 905°C.
L. ZAK (1956) has been latel y engaged in the research of the thermic
decomposition of the Sa ca rarnb and Lito slce alabandites and of the syn thetic a-MnS . According to this author, th e firs t e xothe rmal rea ction
[peak at 230 DC synthetic MnS ; 260 DC - s ac a ramb alabandite) represent the oxidation of the Mn S part to MnO and MnS04, or a transi tional phase of the oxidation of Mn S. The seco nd e xothermal rea ct ion
(peak at 3150C for synthetic MnS a nd at 3400C for n atural alabandites),
according to Zak, probably perta ins to the oxidation of MnO or MnS to
the tetragonal Mnz03. Dur ing this reaction, MnS04 can be partly formed
to the detriment of the oxidation of MnS . The thir d exothermal re a ction
[with its peak at 4100C for synthetic MnS and between 420°C and
4400C for natural alabandites), according to Zi:lk, can be in ter pret ed as
the oxidation of MnS to MnS04' With the ferro an alabandit e under study ,
the second and the third exothermal r eactions have joined t o fo rm one
wide peak, probably composed of three not distinctl y separated exothermic effects, one closely fo ll ow in g the other. The gradual oxidation ,
in this case, has been influenced by the in creased iron centent.
The endothermal peak [610 DC with s yn the tic MnS, 610 -620 DC with
natural alabandite), according to Zak, wa s caused by the transition of
the tetragonal Mn203 to Mn304' Zak did not discuss the second endothermic reaction, because he studied the thermic beha viou r of the samples to only 800°C . This could probably be best explained by the decomposition of the sulphates that had for med.
The final product of the thermic analysis w as id entified by X-ray
analysis as tetragonal Mn304 [Guinier de Wolff camera, Cu-radlation}.
No iron oxides were found .
The GTA curve at first ri se s from 240°C to abo ut 5600C, r e presen ti ng
thus the gradual oxidation of Mn S [2 per cen t weight increase ). This is
further followed by a distinct loss in w eigh t, 3,7 per cent, correspond ing
with the first endothermic reaction on the DTA curve. Finall y, wi thin
the range of 8100C to 920 0e this is foll owed by ,a ve r y steep loss in
weight [9 per cent), which corresponds with the second endothermic
rea ction.

Mineralizat ion and succession
The minerogenettc relation of the area of the Zelezne ho r y Mts . pyrit e
and manganese deposits is being sy stematicall y inv estigat ed by L. Zak .
According to him [L. ZAK, 19 65), four main minerogenetic units can be
d ist inguis he d here :
1. sedimentary,
2. metamorphic,
3. higher-temperature hydrothermal,
4. lower-temperature hydrothermal.
The sedimentary unit is composed of gra ph itic sha les with py rite and
includes a formation of fine-grained ferrorhod oc hr osi t e. Apatite is the
most abundant of the other accessory minerals. The metamorphic u nit is
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c har a ct er ized by manganese silicates (spessartite, rhodonite, tephroite,
manganoan cummtngtorute j , and it originated from the hydrothermal and
kinetic metamorphosis after the intrusion of younger basic eruptive rocks
and of the Chvaletice granite with its associated dykes. The higher temperature hydrothermal unit is cha ra cter ized by the main generation of
v ein quartz, sulphides (arsenopyrite, pyrite, pyrrhotite, sphalerite, black
alabandite J, kutnohorite, apa tit e and other minerals. The lower temperature hydrothermal unit is charac terized by vein rhodochrosite, and of
the other minerals, by green alabandite, helvlte, cronstedtite, neotokitehisingerite, pyrite, rock cr ystal, opal, etc. The las two mentioned units
show many features in common with the alpine paragenesis, which is
especially apparent with the lower temperature hydrothermal unit.
In the sense of the Zak's division, the minerogenetic development of
the Zelezne hory Mts. pyrite and manganese deposits, the terroan alabandite, under study, belongs to the early stages of the third, higher
temperature hydrothermal unit. It is probably identical with the older
generation of black alabandite, which, according to Zak, is one of the
c hara cter istic minerals of this unit.
On the ground of macro- and microscopic observations, roughly the
following succession can be determined in the samples containig terroan
alabandite: hornfels fragments -. manganese cummmgtonite -. quartz
-.. pyrrhotite, sphalerite, ferro an alabandite -+ pyrite I -+ neotokite
-.. rhodochrosite (pink) -+ pyrite II -+ rhodochrosite, white (supergene ?) . A similar succession was presented by L . ZAK (1956) for the black
alabandite from Litoslce : graphite, pyrite -+ garnet, rhodonite -+ apatite (?) -+ quartz -+ pyrite II -+ alabandite -+ pyrrhotite -+ neotokite -.
-.. pyrite III.
To summarize, we can conclude that the ferroan alabandite from Chva Ietlce formed as one of the highest temperature minerals of the hydrothermal vein association, which shows a direct material continuity with
the processes of the Algonkian pyrite and manganese deposit mobilization.

The world-wide occurrences of ferroan alabandite and ferroalabandite
The occurrences of ferro an alabandite and ferroa labandite, so far
known, can be divided in to several groups:
I - meteorites

1 - achondrite
The ferro-magnesian alabandite from Norton County achondrites, as
described by K. KElL and K. FREDERIKSSON (1963). It forms accessory
grains (maximum size 1 mm) associated with native copper, tltanoan
troilite and nickel iron.
2 -chondrites
Ferroan alabandite twas found as one single grain in a kama citet a en it e zone of a stone meteorite which fell near Abee, Alberta, Canada
( K. DAWSON and 1. A. MAXWELL, 1960). It occurs in association with
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ol dhamite, taenite, orthopyroxen e an d troilite . Later , K. KEIL and CH. A.
ANDERSEN (1965) found ferroalaband ite in an enstatite chondr it e from
[ajh deh Kat Lalu. It forms se gregated la mellae and ciga r shaped bodies
in troilite, in association with e nstatit e, pigeonit e, oligoclase, kama cite,
troilite, oldhamite, daubreellte, schreibersite, graphite and sin oite.

natural occurrences
3 - enclos ure s in eru ptive roc ks
The ferroalabandite from Bilhl near Kass el , fir st de scribed by P. RAMDOHR (1952), belongs to this group. It forms inclus ions in n ative iron
in basalt, in association with pyrrho tite, ilm enite, hematit e, magnetite
and cohenite. According to Ramdohr's assumption, this as sociation tormed as "natilrliches Verhuttungsprodukt" in th ose places, where basalt,
contained in a strong reductive me diu m on the con tact of coal seams ,
reduced en closures or oxidic iron or es.
The ferroalabandite from Fohl ber g near Obers chaffhausen, Germany,
forms inclusions in pyrrhotite, which, to ge th er with other su lphidic minerals, occur in the torm of enclosures in phonolite (P. RAMDOHR, 1957 J.
Associated with it are : chalcop yrite, valleriite ( ?), sphalerite, rutile, ilmenite, pyroxene, wollastonite, sanidine, apati te, plagioclase, melanite and
sphene. According to Ramdohr, they are proba bly ore veins with pyrite,
chalcopyrite, sphalerite and Mn-calcite, enclosed a nd metamorphosed
on con tact with phonolite.

II -

4-hy drothermal veins
The ferro an alabandite fr om Chvaletice, which is being desc rib ed here,
belongs to this group.
Reports of several more alabandite occ urrences are known to exis t
in the literature, of which, although they re semble in their genetic conditions the described alabandite, no analytic data were presented, So e .g.,
H. HUTTENLOCHER (1936) described a da rk a la bandit e from Swiss Alps.
The compact alabandite aggregates occur here in as so ciation with pyrrhotite, sphalerite and rare stannlte and galena in quartz-carbon ate vein
filling. The character of these veins and th e pr esence of rhodon ite indicate according to Huttenlocher's oplnin, tha t t hey ha d bee n affe cted by
alpine dynamic metamorphosis. According to A. G. BETEKHTIN (1940),
alabandite also occurs in the Chiaturi man ganese deposit (Gruzian SSR ),
in metamorphic ores on the contact of the ore -bearing bed with basalt.
Finally, a mention must be made of the alabandite occurring in the manganese deposit in Devonian carbonate rocks a t Serre d'Azet at Haute
Pyrenees (France), as described by A. LACROIX (1900, in D. F. HEWETT
and O. N. ROVE , 1930) . In this deposit , al aban dit e is mixed with rhodo chr osite in association with rhodonite, fried eli te, quartz and the rare
tephroite and huebnerite.
A survey of alabandite occurrences, th eir des cription and genesis wa s
the subject of a study by D. F. HEWET and O. N. ROVE (1930 ). P. RAMDOHR (1960) introduced in his book th e more rec ent occurrences of th is
mineral. The majority of alabandite occurrences are bound to low t emp e207

rature (epithermal) hydrothermal veins, where they occur in association with common sulphides, Ag-ores and more and less rarely, with
Ag-Au tellurides (Roumania) and Sn-minerals (Bolivia). Lately, alabandite has been also found in the medium-to high temperature Cu-Mo
deposit at Dastakerskoye, in the Armenian SSR (K. A. KARAMYAN, 1957)
and in the cassiterite sulphidic deposits in the Yuzhnoe Primorle Province, USSR (V. P. POLOKHOV, 1959). Occurrences of alabandite of sedimentary origin in Bulgaria are rare (L. VASILEV, 1969 ; S. MNKOV, 1969) .
Mineral associations of the known alabandite deposits, according to the
ltterature cited above, are summarized in Tab . 4.
Suggestion of nomeclature
It has been demostrated that up to 60 per cent of FeS can be bound in
the structure of the cubic a-MnS. Natural alabandite with the MnS : FeS
ratio of about 1: 1, was denominated by P. RAMDOHR (1952, 1957) as
f ie r r 0 a 1 a ban d i t e. The author recommends to use this name only
for the members which have the MnS/FeS ratio of 1:1 and for those
that are richer in FeS. For the members of this isomorphous series, the
FeS per cent of which is lower, the author proposes the name fer r a a n
a 1 a ban d i t e .
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Table 4. Mineral s assn cia ted with alabandite of various world deposits
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Bis be e. Arizona . USA
Harsshaw d istrict . Arizona. USA
Tomb st one district. Arizona . USA
Ni ne ral County . Colorado. USA
S umm it County . Colorado . USA
Jefferson Count y . Nontana . USA
Sc he/lbourne. Nevada. USA
Chir icahua t1ts .• New N exico. USA
N ina Precios a , Pu eblo. Nexico
Potos i . Bolivia
ttuts u mine . Aom or i , JaIJan
Dastake rskoye depos it. Armen ia . USSR
Yuzhnoe Primorie Province USSR

And or it e . Z inc ken ite . Strom eyer i t e
Nanganocatcite.Enargite . Nelniko vite -Pyri te

A d ervie ll e. Franc e
Pat tip k i. Finland
Siicaramb /Nagyr5g/. Roumania

native

Kap nic . Roumania
Dobrevo . Serbia . Y ug os lavia
Varna. Buiaari a
Osogovskoye depos it . Ruen . Bulgaria
Am s teger power - stat ion. Atps. S witzerland

Carbonat ic gang ue . Amphib ol
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